News of Brother Trevor of Bishops Stortford

Dear Brothers & Sisters,
Om Shanti. Our dear brother Trevor Willson took leave of the body and the soul flew to his
beloved Baba just after 4pm on Monday 19th March at the Isabel Hospice with his family
around him. He sighed and left peacefully. Trevor had been diagnosed with lung cancer
almost 6 months ago which travelled swiftly through to his liver which prompted the medical
team around him to advise his family that due to his painful condition any further treatment
would be inadvisable.
Trevor lived in Bishops Stortford and attended the Haverhill centre for over 12 years. He was
respected and loved by all, a gentle soul who had a deeply enquiring intellect, was thirsty
for the Murli, was strong in discipline on Amrit Vela and had such a love for Baba.
Whilst visiting him to read Murli and take Bhog on my last day with him I noticed how
amazingly bright and sparkling his eyes were I could see clearly the soul there... he gave me
this insight to share with the BK family. At Amrit Vela he was given a clear touching that he
would not go into remission and that as his organs were now damaged he did not want to
be a burden on his close lokik family and he should prepare for his final journey. He
explained that he had completely accepted this and in a way glad that he had not left
quickly but found how strong Maya's last pull was on his mind and he had to become so
detached from the pain of the bodily illness and everything around him then he remembered
a saying we often use in the centre...a time will come when we will all have to stand alone
with Baba and Drama...he said that time had come for him!
Trevor’s wish was that... he knew as a baby in a new body he would not be able to
remember Baba in the same way he does now, but he has requested that he be given
beautiful eyes so that he can give sweet drishti to everyone from his cot!
Trevor came across the Brahma Kumaris family during prison service 14 years ago when he
was the instrument to put into place his small business which was called the Prism Project
from which he distributed across the UK Prison Libraries and Education Departments
hundreds of spiritually inspiring Books. CD's, and Videos form which he received many
grateful letters from prisoners who wrote honest and openly to say how uplifting and special
these were to them.
Another great incognito and brave soul has learned the art of the final sanskar and flew with
ease to his next role.

In our beloved Baba’s yaad,
Sister Maggie
Haverhill Centre

